T.A.L.L.O.M.

This Awesome Little Light Of Mine

Helping at-risk girls
become empowered
young women.

We are the change we wish to see.

A Note From Our Founder
I’d like to share a story of a girl with you.
Born and raised in poverty in Trinidad, she grew up with low
self-esteem and depression brought on by childhood molestation.
Her circumstances threatened to dim the light inside of her. But she
couldn’t accept that. So she changed her story.
At 28, she moved to Brooklyn to give her two young daughters a
better life. She became a Certiﬁed Youth Coach and later earned a
degree in business.
In 2015, she hosted a holiday party for families from local homeless
shelters in lieu of her 40th birthday party.
Inspired to impact more people on a larger scale, she founded a
non-proﬁt that same year.
It all started with one girl.
That girl was me.

Hi, I’m Amarimba Charles,
Founder of the T.A.L.L.O.M. Foundation.
I got to where I am today by betting on myself, against all odds.
Now, I dedicate my time to betting on other young women by
creating innovative solutions that give city youths opportunities I
didn’t have. Everyday, I am rewarded with happy faces and
expressions of gratitude as we impact more and more lives.
Thank you for being here and I welcome you to read on to discover
exactly how T.A.L.L.O.M. is helping girls today transform into the
female leaders of tomorrow.
Together, we can raise girls out of extreme circumstances so they
can change their stories and make lasting positive impact in their
families, communities, and society.
With love & gratitude,

Mission, Vision & Values
Mission
Our mission is to empower at-risk girls and young women in
the Brownsville and East New York communities of Brooklyn
by providing them with the tools, resources, and opportunities
to become conﬁdent, self-sufﬁcient, and socially conscious
community members.

Vision
We envision a future where the ladder to success is broken
down into a level playing ﬁeld, where disadvantaged girls
actualize their potential and become educated and empowered
women who positively impact their families and the community.

Values
TALLOM is founded on and governed by the values of:
Love: We lead with heart to set a universal
example for love and compassion.

Respect: We all deserve to live a life ﬁlled with
purpose, opportunity, and dignity.

Excellence: We unlock opportunities to step into our
potential and pave the path to success.

Leadership: We live by example and lift each other
up along the way.

Challenges

Poverty
No child chooses to be born into poverty.
When you are raised in this harsh reality,
the odds are stacked against you.

Safe Space &
Self-Conﬁdence
Girls and young women living this reality
are more likely to be abused our outcasted,
which often leads to low self-esteem.

Equal Opportunities
Girls who are raised in poverty have to
ﬁght harder, endure more, and persevere
longer. Their road to success is paved
with more bumps and obstacles.

Social Consciousness
When we realize our individual role in the
world, we can shape our thoughts and
actions to improve our lives, the lives of
our community members, and the world
at large.

“Amarimba has taken her heart and placed it at the forefront of this foundation.
You can see and feel her love for helping the community. She goes above and
beyond for the youths that she serves and anyone that chooses to work with her
will be more than satisﬁed.” - Hayley J McKenzie, B. Beaute Enterprises

Solutions
Becoming The Best Me
Summer Program
Our six-week summer program empowers girls and young women ages 12 to 18 to develop a sense
of self and build life skills. We incentivize both personal and professional growth through fun and
engaging training sessions. In these sessions, we give girls the opportunity to cultivate their talents,
build alliances, and celebrate their successes. Guided by a supportive community of passionate
volunteer coaches and mentors, this workshop equips young women with life skills to be successful
in:
- Financial Management
- Entrepreneurship
- Social & Dining Etiquette
- Critical Thinking & Problem Solving
- Self Esteem and Conﬁdence Building Strategies

It Begins With Me

Social Development Program
This is an 8-week in-school program for youth preK to 8th grade, where we educate on the topics of
social and dining etiquette to empower conﬁdence. Participants learn self-esteem and conﬁdence
building strategies, magic words (manners), introductions (students learn how to introduce themselves
to adults and each other), and proper handshakes. They are rehearsed on table manners, proper use
of silverware and napkins, and how to set the table. We equip children with the skills to step into more
esteemed situations with conﬁdence.

“The students learned how to properly conduct themselves while dining and also gained
life-long exposure to proper etiquette. The students completed the program with new found
conﬁdence and skills… parents watched in amazement and raved about what they witnessed.
One parent shared that during dinner-time, her son would teach his siblings which utensils to
use and the joy he brought to her. I’m very grateful for Ms. Charles, she left her mark in our
classroom, the students and I miss her dearly. I hope I get the opportunity to work with Ms.
Charles again in the future.” - Ms. Sabrina Brathwaite, Teacher at P.S.213

Solutions
2018 Scholarship

Our scholarship program sets young women up for success
with the opportunity to attend esteemed universities.
In 2017, we helped support 3 exceptional young women go
off to college. This scholarship helps young women
change their story, actualize their potential, and become
active and productive members of their communities.

Enrichment Trips
We organize trips to provide youth with unique experiences
that help guide life and career decision-making. It is an
exclusive opportunity to step out of their comfort zones and
current reality. Trips include visits to museums, The Apollo
Theater, and Broadway shows.
These experiences contribute to their development into
civilized young women who possess more knowledge of art,
stronger critical thinking skills, increased historical empathy,
and higher levels of tolerance. They return excited to share
their experiences and encourage their friends and family to
participate. They are life-changing experiences that show
these young women ﬁrst hand that there is no where they
don’t belong.

Why Fund Our Organization
When you donate to T.A.L.L.O.M., you aren’t just supporting another organization. You’re actively
participating in helping change at least one young woman’s story.
With us, she enters a safe and supportive environment where she can channel her energy into
productive organization, foster leadership skills, and effect positive change in our society.
We nourish entrepreneurial spirits with the tools and resources so young women can take an idea
and turn it into action. College becomes a reality, not just another dream. They transform from
just another inner city youth to a productive and impactful citizen and leader.

It starts with one girl.

And one caring and generous community member
like yourself.

Say yes to her success by making a
donation.
The work we do is only made possible by our
caring and generous community of donors,
volunteers, supporters, and leaders.

Help us continue to change lives one
story at a time by donating today.

Testimonials
Supporters
“I ﬁnd this organization to be a gem in the community in which they serve the root of people, which is
our youth. For if the roots are strong, then we as a foundation, will watch them bear fruit even at the
most difﬁcult times of their lives.” - Gina Humber, Founder of Diversity Is A Verb
“T.A.L.L.O.M. Foundation is not just an ordinary non-proﬁt organization. The Foundation and its team
strive to boldly and unapologetically serve their youth, their community... If you are truly wanting to
support the efforts of an organization which is truly making an imprint in the lives of others,
T.A.L.L.O.M. Foundation is the organization you need to connect with. Thank you for all that you are.”
- A. Margot Brisky, DiscoverHer Life Coaching, LLC
“I remember going to a State dinner with Congresswoman Yvette Clarke and she was eating with a
knife and fork. I’m from Brownsville and we didn’t do that. I had to watch her and learn what good
etiquette means and how you do it. Having an opportunity to be exposed to that world early on is
awesome. Thank you for having the foresight to put this together for the right of passage for the ritual
that we need. This is wonderful and I look forward to working with you and having you back here
again.” - Latrice Walker, NYS District 55 Assemblywoman

Participants
“I attended the workshop because it was an all girls program that strengthens us into becoming
something in the future. I learned that anything you put your mind to, you could achieve, no matter
how difﬁcult it may seem... I would recommend this program to girls who need inspiration and hope
that they could do anything, once the believe.” - Britney
“I loved this empowerment program. There is not a lot out there, so I decided to give this a try. I
learned a lot about the world we live in, education, and how a young woman should carry herself. I
also learned how to be a better me. It was what I expected and more.” - Crystal
“I learned a lot and would like someone else to have the same experience. I attended the program
with my friend, who I recommended we go together...The program taught me about being a woman,
a leader, and an entrepreneur...certain things we’re supposed to learn more about.” - Daniella

Awards & Contact
Caribbean Life Impact Award

Our Founder Amarimba Leah Charles received this award, which
celebrates Caribbean-Americans for their contributions and dutiful
services to the city and their communities locally and abroad.

Women Doing It Big Award

Our Founder Amarimba Charles was the recipient of the Women
Doing it Big Award of Recognition.

We are the change we wish to see.
Be the change by donating today.

Contact
T.A.L.L.O.M FOUNDATION, INC.
A 501(c)(3) Non-Proﬁt Organization
3 Belmont Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11212

Amarimba Charles, Founder
347-721-5638

Tallom Foundation

contact@tallomfoundation.org
http://www.tallomfoundation.org/

@TALLOM_INC
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